Declaration of Conformity

Extech Model:  DM220
Description:  Pocket Multimeter, CAT IV + NCV
Date of Issue:  1-February-2013

We, FLIR Commercial Systems, Inc. - Extech Brand, 9 Townsend West, Nashua, NH 03063 declare that a sample of the product listed below has been tested by a third party for CE-marking according to:

EMC Directive:  89/336/EEC
Report Number:  WT068000920
Report Date of issue:  June 12, 2006

Standards:

Report Number:  WT063000787
Report Date of issue:  June 12, 2006

Standards:
EN 61010-1:2001

The test reports show that the product fulfills the requirement in the EC Low Voltage Directive and EMC Directive for CE marking. On this basis, together with the manufacturer’s own documented production control, the manufacturer (or his European authorized representative) can in his EC Declaration of Conformity verify compliance with the EC Low Voltage Directive and EMC Directive.

Mark Sultzbach  (for Tony Campagna)
QA Administrator (Director of Quality Services)